
$22,000,000 Already Taken 
From Mount Morgan. 

NO SIMILAR FORMATION 
A Mountain in Queensland Composed 

Entirety of Gold Ore.—Sold by * 
Poor Herder for $5 au> ^P1**-" 
Fortune* Made gy/'lt for Subse
quent Owner*. 

Vam»»hiu V^icNrf Gefnt H«4M 
Become the Bryan of Japan.' ' j 

* TamasMt. Tasaamrt^yotrnt w Wffiness of a Wfltot as the 
anese who has been studying the se* «r n , ., . i, « 
ence of government imd» tfe© com- * rapper Kead ft in the bnow. 
bined tutelage of William Jf. Bryan —*— 
and the State tFniveralty, Will short!, BULLET S T O P P E D F E A S T 
thereafter return to Japan, where be 

A London newspaper announced, the 
other day that the usual monthly div
idends o f JH5.00O bad been paid on 
the stock of the Mount Mining Com
pany. Thus far the lucky sharehold
ers in this company have received 
more than $22,000,000 in dividends. 

The richest gold deposits were 
found at the top of the mountain, and 
until the top bad been quarried away 
the dividends amounted to more than 
$500,000 a month. The sensational 
returns ceased several years ago, and 
since then the company has been pay
ing regularly $145,000 a month, and 
seems, likely to continue to do so for 
many years, for the entire mountain, 
as far as can be ascertained, consists 
of gold-bearing ore of uniform rich
ness. » 

Mount Morgan in the southeastern 
part of Queensland, Australia, is prob
ably the most marvellous gold mine 
ever opened. There is pathetic as 
well as romantic interest in its his
tory. 

Years ago the mountain was owned 
by a poor herder named Gordon, who 
eked out a precarious existence by 
keeping a few score of cattle. He 
had fenced in the mountain and a 
strip of the plain around it, established 
his residence there and fulfilled all 
the conditions necessary to make the 
property his homestead. 

The few people whe came to his 
little cottage wondered that he had 
chosen so uninviting a spot, for the 
pasteuring was poor and little of the 
soil was adapted to cultivation. He 
said, however, that he had plenty of 
water, and that consideration had in
duced him to settle there. 

One day two brothers named Mor
gan came to Gordon's cottage at night
fall and sought his hospitality. It 
•was the (•uRtotn In the bush country 
to make all travellers as comfortable 
as possible, and Gordon welcomed 
the strangers and set put his best 
store for their entertainment. 

They were experienced prospectors 
and were looking for gold Indications. 
As they were chiefly Interested in 
mining, Gordon told them about his 
mountain He said that he had ob
served curious green and blue stain3 
all over it, and he would not be sur
prised If It contained copper. 

He excited the curiosity of the Mor
gan brothers, who next morning exam
ined the mountain. A shower during 
the night had wetted the rocks, and 
one of the brothers observed Indica
tions of gold that fairly startled him. 

They said nothing, but pocketed a 
, few specimens of the rock and went 

on their way. They had discover
ed the richest known spot on the 
globe 

,A few weeks later the Morgan broth
ers again appeared and offered to buy 
the land from Gordon at $5 an acre. 
He thought It was a good offer and 
decided to sell. At that time the Mor
gans had no idea of the enormous 
value of the mountain, though they 
were confident that It would pay 
handsomely to work it. 

Gordon drove his cattle away to an
other freehold, and a few years ago 
it was reported that he had died in 
poverty He lived long enough to 
know the value of the prize that had 
slipped through his hands. 

A battery was needed to treat the 
rorfk, but the Morgans did not have 
money enough to buy the necessary 
plant. They therefore offered a half 
Interest in the property to a resident 
of Rockhampton for $10,000, the 
money to be invested in machinery. 

He said it was too great a risk for 
one man to take, but he found three 
other men to go in with him, each 
investing $2,500 There were thus 
six men in the enterprise, the Morgan 
brothers owning half of the property. 

Five year3 later each of the six men 
was a millionaire. The stock is now 
more widely distributed, though it is 
In comparatively few hands. The 
mine has made a fortune for every 
one concerned in It. 

It was found that the methods nec
essary for mining and reducing the 
ore were unique, as no similar forma
tion or quality of ore had been discov
ered elsewhere. Original methods 
were therefore devised for working 
the mine. 

At the foot of the mountain there 
is now a thriving town, and the whole 
district has been transformed by the 
great expenditures of the company. 
The place where poor Gordon's cattle 
found scanty subsistence is now 
marked by the luxurious homes of a 
few very rich men and the cottages 
of an army of workmen usually num
bering 1,200. 

Geologists believe that they have 
discovered how this mountain of gold 
ore came to be formed. They say 
that the occurrence of the gold is due 
to- » former thermal spring that 
brought up the precious metal with 
other mineral substances, chiefly silica 
and iron, in solution and precipitated 
them at the surface. 

la this way the wonderful mountain 
was built up and the whole of it is a 
solid mass of gold bearing; ore. 

will enter politics. 
He is pleasant faced and rather 

slender, and he surprised Col. Bryan 
six years ago by de«c#ndlng:npon him 
m* aftefi&df #4Mf M w a a j enj 
the restfuf 8»eo%*W"'hlM&reh 
announcing that he had come to male 
his home wjttb the Nebraskan to leartt 
, ti% aft of becoming a steeJiaan ana £ 
leader of fee people,. $ r . Bryan' de
murred,* at first gently, but later 
strenuously: hut nothing fce could say 
or do could shake the firm determina
tion of the young Japanese. 

Mr. Bryan told him that he should 
find some place to work and in this 
way obtain the means with which to 
go through school. Ynmashlta replied 
that that was just what he wanted to 
do, and as he had the right of choice 
he had fixed upon CoL Bryan's house 
as his home during the time he waa 
getting bis education, . 

The patient, gentle courtesy of the 
Japanese would be satisfied with no 
unfavorable answer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan capitulated gracefully. The 
young man said that he had read 
much of what Mr. Bryan had said and 
written, and these words had inspired 
him to educate himself and become 
the Bryan of Japan. 

These were not the exact words of 
Yamashita, but that was what he 
meant, and as he could learn to be 
the Bryan of Japan only by sitting at 
the feet of the original he was n o 
longer resisted. His gentle, manners 
soon made him a household favorite. 
He was at home in any department 
of the domestic work and he faithfully 
performed every task that was re
quired of him. 

Despite his rather poor equipment 
for entrance into the university, he 
qualified within two years and has 
diligently applied himself to the 
course of study he marked out, which 
embraced political economy, sociology, 
ethics and American history. Col. 
Bryan has interested himself very 
much in the young man, and guided 
him In his selection of studies and 
reading. 

All the time Yamashita has made 
his home with the Bryans and has 
made himself a general favorite in the 
university and the city. To a reporter 
he said: 

"My course of study has been 
shaped with the intention of fitting 
me for a career in politics In my na
tive land There are great opportuni
ties there for young men, and many 
of us have been favored with the op
portunity to Imbibe the best there Is 
of American ideals and Institutions. 

"We feel very grateful to you peo
ple for the ehances we have had, and 

I Bhall try to repay you by trying to 
make our own country more than ever 
deserving of the title of the America 
of the Orient. Japan is on the wave 
of a great intellectual uplift and Is 
destined to take a more prominent 
position In world affairs hereafter. 
A knowledge of American politics and 
of political economy will fit our young 
m«>n for the great opportunities that 
will arise. 

"I phall devote my life, regardless 
of material interests, to assisting man
kind and helping to make their condi
tion better. I am not versatile enough 
to do all things, and I hope I am not 
so unwise as to think myself capable 
to do many things, but I expect to 
meet with success In politics In my 
native land. 

"To me that appeals as a great field 
of usefulness. It may be as broad as 
a nation Is great or as wide as the 
world's brotherhood. 

'The real basis of universal polities 
Is to know man. I have been much 
Interested in mathematics, literature 
and philosophy, but immeasurably 
more In finding out In what way I 
could beter the condition of my fellow 
men." 

The Stalking of a Dear TeW by the 
. - ..*&Mi(i«**&tM»iri^^ Vantage 

Grotinf «ndl WateMno,jhs Time to 
Strike,—*.* 
^n%alE«dl II f'Ss f 

Than Wildcat 

A peat says: "Her face was pass-
inf fair, but «orrow came and left its 
traces there." Where sorrow left the 
rett o l the harness, the deponent say 
• t $ ; ' M C * , ' ' • "•• : >' • . . • • " , : -

Quall Abundant In Oklahoma. 
With favorable weather conditions 

during the nesting season next spring 
there should be more quail in Okla
homa In the fall than at any time 
since the country was opened. The 
game law enacted by the last legisla
ture was so prohibitive that during 
the past open season for quail, which 
closed February 1st, the killing of 
birds was reduced to a minimum. Not 
only was It agaln-st the law for any 
person to ship quail to points outside 
of Oklahoma, but an Oklahoma sports
man could not ship quail on common 
carriers from one point to another in 
Oklahoma Railroad and express com
panies dared not accept prohibitive 
game for shipment. The Oklohoman 
who ate quail this year either killed 
them himself or caused some person 
to violate the law in buying them. 

The game law has been strictly en
forced this season, and many heavy 
fines, sometimes as high as $300, were 
imposed upon violators. There has 
been an abundance of quail, and in 
several western counties, especially 
Day, prairie chickens were plentiful.— 
Kansas City Journal. 

You Needn't Take a Cussing In 
Kansas. 

Squire Smith of Harrison township, 
in Kiowa County, has handed down 
some new law. A. man was brought 
before him the other day charged with 
assault The defendant admitted the 
crime, but said that he was justified 
in committing it because the com
plaining witness" had called him a ldt 
of vile names. Ths> squire discharged 
the prisoner, saying that a man who 
would cuss smother deaervad to be 
licked.—Kanaatf City Journal, , 
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t*Talk of the toteHig^nJe^«nd tax* 
that wlii animals manifest in stalking 
prey." said >Avml Stevens of McKean 
County, Pa., "I never heard or read 
of a more striking instance of it than 
one that came under the observation 
of Leroy Lyman, a noted woodsman of 
northern PPennsylvania. 

"After a fall of snow he was going 
into the woods to set a trap, when be 
came to tracks in the snow, in an old 
wood road, which he recognised as, 
those of a wildcat The trail kept 
"Jong in the road for some distance, 
when it turned off at a sharp angle' 
and entered the woods. 

"The tracks led straight as a chalk 
line in the direction of one of the big 
hemlocks. Lyman followed it, and was 
surprised to find that it ended at the 
tree, with the impression of one of the 
wildcat's feet in the snow, a foot or so 
off the trail, near the tree trunk. 

"The wildcat had not climbed the 
tree. There was no other growth into 
or upon which it could have leaped. 
What had become of It was a mystery. 

"After studying the situation awhile, 
Lyman believed that in that single 
footprint apart from the trail, at the 
tree trunk, he saw thevselutlon qt 
the puzele. When be examined the 
trail closely, he was sure of i t , for he 
discovered that each (traciVbore the 
marks of two of the wildcat's feet. 
The anima] had retained to the road 
by taking its trail back—and that with
out turning in its tracks. Then Ly
man knew that the wildcat was on the 
scent of game, and to secure it had 
been obliged to resort to careful 
tactics. 

"Following the trail back to the 
road, he found that the wildcat had 
continued along it for about twenty 
yards, to a spot where the ground at 
the side of the road was two feet or so 
above the road's level, and there it 
had turned and climbed back into the 
woods, behind another hemlock tree. 
Beyond this tree and In line with it, 
at a distance of a few yards, was an
other hemlock, and about the same 
distance apart, straight in line, were 
two more. A rod or so beyond the last 
tree in the line lay a big log, against 
which the snow had drifted to the top. 

"The wildcat's trail led from the 
first tree of the row of hemlocks to the 
second, aroupd which it followed, close 
to the trunk, and so on to the second 
third and fourth. From the fourth, 
as the trail indubitably showed in the 
•now, the wildcat had crept low to the 
bottom of the drift against the log, 
and then along It and around to one 
end. There the scatered snow told 
the unmistakably story of a leap from 
that point of vantage, gained by tac
tics startllngly human in the calcula
tion and Judgment with which they 
were executed. 

"The snow on the opposite aide of 
the log waa torn up and scattered 
about and covered with deer hair and 
blood. It Is rare for a wildcat to at
tack prey as big as deer, but this one 
was evidently made desperate by hun
ger. A mound of snow a few feet 
away showed that the wildcat had 
won in the attack, for under It Lyman 
knew the beast had buried such of the 
deer as was left after It had satisfied 
its hunger. 

"When he uncovered the mound ha 
found the remains of a doe. The 
ground was bare on the lee side of the 
log, and there the deer had been lying 
when surprised and overcome. 

"To the woodsman it was plain that 
the wildcat had scented the deer from 
the road, and laid plans for its cap
ture. Stealing in as far as the hem
lock tree to which its trail first led, 
the animal had kept the trunk of the 
tree between it and possible discov
ery by its intended prey. Getting to 
the tree, and still careful not to ex
pose Its body, the wildcat had found 
It necessary to reconnoitre to discover 
the position and location of its game, 
so as to decide on the safest tactics 
to adopt in getting within capturing 
distance of it. 

"To do this the wildcat had peered 
around the tree trunk, during which in
spection it had put one paw out in the 
snow to steady itself, making the sepa
rate track near the tree. This stealthy 
glance had evidently satisfied the 
wildcat that further advance in that 
direction was but of the question, for 
beyond the hemlock there was no pro
tection against discovery. So the wily 
animal had banked cautiously over i ts 
trail to and along the road, backing 
in order that it might keep its eyes 
in the direction of the spot where i t 
had located its prey, thus to detect 
any suspicious movement it might 
make, and note the result 

"Its plan was to seek the row of 
hemlock trees that offered ft such 
strategic advantage. 

"But with all its cunning, the cat 
was no match for the wiles of the trap-
pefwho had read the story of Its wis
dom in those tracks in the snow. Ly
man replaced the snow in the muti
lated remains of the deer, and set his 
trap as he knew how, knowing that 
when the wildcat hungered again it 
would return to the feast 

"It returned, that vary night, and 
next morning Lyman found it in the 
trap, bat although thus hopelessly a 
prisoner l iwas gnawing at ft* deer's 
threats, lie stopped tt§ |eaf$ With a 
njfllet* • ' • ••* 
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A diapatch from China saya;ih*t tk« 

Kalfej>gr|n Jn the »rf^ae*:? *£ gljwpifk 
This city' of over 200,000 inbsblUhta 
i s the capital of Honaji Province, and 
the railroad between Fekin and Han
kow will pea* through? % p^twfflbr. 
mk,-9Vfc'v&t$»- ^os^T||«i»owvfia«4Sd?i 
vaaced, and the Empress I>6w*gerli*sv 
probably utilized it, as she did tbjtv 
«smpietea^lWft«^me8^»l» ted t » 

'SiSfc'-^uriitt «**' B^i^ifeoihtaifc J 
• Ksifeng i s a large trading pile*!. **<* 

hsm the only distinctively Jewish col
ony in China. These feNfcr -tire en* 
gated entirely in sold and ailrer 
working and In money lending. 

The city is on the right bank of the 
Beang River, and has suffered fcrtrf-
bly from the ttttafittona of thajn 
treacherous stream.—In *S*1 teflssf of 
the inhabitants signed their own <ie*tl* 
warrant by tearing down the embank
ments, m the attempt to*"0T4#$ a* 
rebel amy that mn beiteginr theasl 
The rebels, however, esapuedj *®&m 
nearly all the people, et the towa 
were drowned. 

We are not Informed as to the rea
sons given to the Chinese public for 
the departure of the Empress frqxn the 
capital. When she and the' Emperor 
took refuge in Sinn the people were* 
not told that they had left Fektn he-
cause it was about to be occupied by 
the allied forces. The Jottrhefr wiB 
due, it was said, to the fact that-the 
Emperor desired to travel through his, 
dominions, study the condition of the 
people and worship in the temples. 
The American Nichols, who travaUeH 
to Sian, said that no one intimated 
to him that the royal party had fled 
from Pekin. The revered rnlera ore* 
atsd the impression everywhere thtjt 
it was only their good pleasure tb 
travel to Sian: and to this day ilm 
farmers speak of the impsrlal wander
ers as if they had conveyed lasting; 
honor on the old, land by traveUlua? 
through it 

If the Empress Dowager Is making 
her present progress by rail there will 
be no opportunity for exciting inci
dents similar to those that marked 
the land journey to Sian. At that time 
she had made up her mirid that the 
Boxer movement was a sad failure; 
and when, on the Journey, a man in 
Boxer regalia rushed into the road, 
knelt beside her chair and began a 
eulogistic address on her efforts to 
exterminate the "foreign devils," she 
merely motioned to one of her body
guard, who quietly walked up behind 
the Boxer, and with one stroke of his 
sword cut off his oration and his head 
at the same time, and she degraded 
the mandarin who had permitted the 
man to make this demonstration un
der the mistaken Impression that It 
would be pleasing to the EmpreBS. 

'When the lady was informed that a 
Manchu of high rank in her party was 
making a handsome squeeze in hiring 
carts to carry the luggage, she at once 
caused his head to roll in the dust 
of the road. 

A considerable number of decapita
tions, in fact, relieved the Journey of 
monotony; and these incidents did not 
tend to make the Empress Dowager 
less popular with her subjects. For 
eigners who have spent muoh time 
among the common people of China 
say that they almost wonhip her, and 
that her faults .and cruelties are vir
tues In their eyes, and the more Intelli
gent classes have a great admiration 
and respect for her character and un
bounded confidence in her ability. 

Attempt of E. *peU.rtnl & t* l l Wrv* 

W « D#ft«t«i fa %^t&"" 
4 vert* Wind*. SJM ' ^^ 

nfk^P-.M^Y' 

Da^affiF-^* 
not rasa asd 

War Brings New Words Into a Lan
guage. 

Out of each war come verbal riches, 
whatever the loss of property or life. 
A war has genuine value in increasing 
the currency of words outside of their 
tribal setting, and if we can acquire 
a few of the rugged consonantal Sla
vics, and a few of the softer Mongolia 
expressions, the war will have been 
worth its cost-—in words, We could 
not spare "manana," acquired from the 
Spanish-American conflict, or "recon-
centrados," since we have no word of 
Saxon descent which quite expresses 
these ideas. And certainly the cur
rency given to "hike" was worth all 
we have heard or are to hear of Rough 
Riders. And from the Boer war sure
ly "kopje" was, to use an American-
Ism, worth the price of admission. We 
await with interest our next acquisi
tions. Probably we will soon be mak
ing all our eastern measurements tn 
"versts," and If it be necessary to 
overlay eastern diplomacy with a 
veneer of silence we might 'lacquer" 
i t In any event our verbal horizon is 
certain to be pushed out, and we -will 
have new portmanteau words in which 
to carry about our new wisdom.—St 
Paul Dispatch. 

Largest Locomotive In World. 
The Schenectady plant of the Amer

ican Locomotive Works hiss under 
way the building of the largest loco
motive in the world. It is to be of 
the Mallet articulated type, will weigh 
465,000 pounds when completed for 
freight work on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. The machine will he 
of the tandem compound style, with a 
peculiar arrangement of drive wheels 
and cylinders. It U being built as an 
experiment, and is intended for use 
as a helper oh the mountain divisions 
of,the road. The heaviest engine now 
in use on the Baltimore and Ohio 
welfbs ItVA tons. 

The new locomotive will have 32<V 
000 pounds on the drivers, a tender 
weighing 143,000 pounds with oosl 
capacity of 18 toes and a water capa
city of 7,000 gallons. Tire wheel bail, 
is to be «ft | fast, the trsation power 
70,0oa pounds, ant on a perfectly level 
t r a * k W engine l i «(s>f0ta4 to haul 

f h e i\Mm aewniut. B. ^pjslterihfe 
•pest vwmW Aonn in hit balloon 
Steffionf§«ptemlm It a » d ^ I s * t at 
height* ot from 10,000 in if JWLjBeat, 
tflA i^fam,WMwm'frit in* 
^I|#^f%lkii|I»f, -,4|a^ |̂ii;ite|».|̂ ,t»A 

pee* - # ̂ & l e | e « ? » , « i P ^ i rm • 

M^m$x4^mWm0Mjt! •#*.«; ha* 

tate 
hinv ;»«*& *er0#'ioji.||9!fM|' Alp*, 
the. **»tjfaV Swla»jp^tt;.4is .̂̂ î iMma 
to.Serwtay, j ^ §ef|e,«|«|;,liE.«h the-, 
feioraole "Sour' :ae«niMvW;taî >̂ omisw 
• A gentle 1»f*«iEe'W -̂̂ bJ[|jwiisif from 

thesQuth. ffeiftiiioiiajpit^ilaHtiji, 
Gotthard and Gornergrat renprted a 
weak south wind* J* 41 #$00* a 
small. » « » > WSt '«£'#:$i*He*uu 
tosM. rtowlf :#^0^r^.nosthej«t 
toward Mount ttonv •,'.»£-- ^ ^ i ,_ < 
'••A-*e%w&ii^Jf^pi"vfl!looK afc-
biSe*: trail ••b.sll<*#v"fr1tfn^?|ri#B -Sfoj-' 

to the aorttu M&i imm'fere mov
ing northward and evernhihg f ee»»ed 
pronttlotisv - * t f •»..» Ah; -'J' :'••>>% 

A4 a,J§ oteToofe Jatina/llttfrjiso^ th» 
Stella was cast. .Aoo'M!.#*& Mvt an
chorage; gr^«a^?rcae'pin:|rmt'-?wt4* 
lly fe* a height tt4*^#HJMA **&* 
ed away directly np^by- tojsajrdl the. 
Weisahora, The day wpi V$rjr warm, 
attd the overheated' Ifallo t̂t sJfoli< to 
this height without any wnenditttf^ 
of ballast. But there waa little wind, 
and her progress at ftrit was only 
about six miles an hour. 

The air was very dear and * dewen 
persons at Zermatt were watching the 
balloon through toloacopes until she 
was finally lost tb view in the neigh
borhood of Weissnonu BSVerr°M® anp* 
posed that the air yes3et wotil.d cer
tainty pass over the great stiramlhi 
and proceed on the northern lo^rney^ 

But something unexiH»oteKi ooeurredk 
To clear the tops.of the mpimtaipi 
safely Spelterlni emptied ft consider
able part; of his ballast from the sand-* 
hags and ascended to a height of about 
if,300 feet ' . '.^ 

Hero he struck a current p* #,lr that 
could not be reported from the high 
stations. It waa a steady wiiad trp» 
the west and the balloon suddenly 
paused in its northern flight and drift
ed-rapidly to the east. 

This was the contingency that could 
not have been foreseen, fhift.ajrshlp 
sped away far above the mountain 
tops, though somo of thept rose to 
heights of over 18,005 feet. *$he di
rection waa eastward and 'southeast
ward. 

The aeronaut passed over the tops 
of the Mischabel chain, the Flets'ch-
horn, the Weissmies and the Laajuln-
horn. He was hovering over Italy now 
and the balloon began to move north' 
ward over Domo d'Osaola and the Vtf 
Antigorlo, and finally hovered over 
Lake Magglore. y 

As darkness fell around him scarce
ly a breath of air waa slitting and 
throughout the night the traveller 
could scarcely detect any inovepent 
of the balloon, He found in Gm tooth
ing, however, that he had drifted about 
thirty miles to the west siad 1f*i over 
the Italian town ofPeoclia; , 

It was bitter cold, but ho was w«U 
equipped for low temperatures;aud his 
physical discomfort was riot s o great 
as to Impair his. enJeyMfttit of 'Ike pros* 
pect beneath him, a prospect niore 
magnificent than any of, the glorious 
views that may be seen from the tops 
of the Alps. 

At sunrise his balloon was almost 
motionless, and he decided to throw 
out more ballast and see if he could 
get propelling power tn higher strata 
of the air. He soon ascended to a 
height of over 16,00ft feet, where a 
very weak wind took aim slowly -to 
the north. 

There was no BWipect that he 
would find a current of air that would 
take him over the northern mountains 
at least as far as the Swiss plain, so 
ho decided to seek mother sarth, and 
a landing was effected at » o'clock in 
the morning, not without some danger, 
on the Alp Shlnti, wnloh overhangs 
the hamlet of Blgaasco. . # U 

He bad been H the air for twenty 
hours. The greatest altitude reached 
was lf,300 teefc The average sfltltade 
of tn* balloon aoove am level* during 
the waole Journey waa xicarfer 1<MW> 
feet 

• Tata journey elearfir reveate-d one 
'causa of inaccurate wc&hJi.<.imports* 
The tnovewenti of the ajr currimt* « t 

' an Important factor in weather pre
dictions; but there are nMovemehts of 
air strata that are beyond the ken of 
observers, and so 'some., element* 
which have to do wtt» weJStlJH' eon? 
ditlons oanhot yet be reckoned with 

As far as C0u^^oW'€»1cfrtitfnea at 
the start the conditions for a north 
era flight of the balloon Were perfect, 
bat there were other air movements 

<• fiat a i a a a wrff*« 
B 
wdrsd _ 

<ate|atal«jat' 
ta«3aBtf*r 

rfSt 
and oo 
is the 

•imL£^A, i» awltssrlaad. - „ T , _ 
(s well cat awl. ttMre'arejac3 • 

^aupira, • >*, 

Unts are remarkable for • '- " "* 
late J«£wttr» $km*'tL~ 
ami no safe dajxHttttv 
«urit* jfk '̂ 
yniirlugga|»aa[ 
of Wtofimi N^Wi* 
|k ««t0uchee^nyoji|r. 
purfe t»U ofe »*an*r 
secure under nlmllan 
The flnaf plac*ib«!r 
nablea *» fcopf vtya t 
cov0rv'ii«*a| wltV?* h j ^ * a | ! ^ 

; treasure i* sacredly rswpeoted 
who pats ii *%!% 9»Jgm ** 

por dutf»£lSh»j4riMtel£r-" 
only the *a»kH#ifcattw b* Jracj 
plica a.wMsage fit Uje ante l , 
his urtenl need, promishigrth 
the'aawant on i-apeemed daife, 
h* will ihv*rlab^lpBej»'hli ,* 
the mn it JhYlnclbll la h 
pendence, ' 

Agfttffc Bark, near Detft, in 
i« another Utopian *x»i*»i 
*#• a*w#a, sssâ at W iPi^'r^V^?'- **^^ 

each with Us Utaatlfrd*, 
certain oo«a>oh building*-i 
»on grftiihas; The hoaaes^are 
p|ad by tHe ewwoy««*.,<ftjt,| — 
tilling cwwijwwyvwfiolaw*! . , 
tion which owns the park. **eh 
hbr-pwna iiharei, 1» the, corpora 
and pay rak <o» hif^hoaise, f h a 
pint; after all expeniea h*r< i 
paid, oomei'back to Mm as dtvid 
K he wished to,go away, or it aa 
his ihares are bougW »p*hy tk« «Hj» 
poratlon atia; sold, in the tnah who 
takes ais plaoe.--OOl«e« Penny. 

An Areite rTealih flasort ^ ~ 
A curious health." reiort if about f f 

he establish^ in Laplsnd, war beyond 
the Fdar Circle, according to news-r«-
oeived from StpcKholtn, 0wtd.an, The 
intention of the government la to erect • 
a"»anltariunj on the shores of Lai**, 
Toms, a. loni and beautiful ab«#|t ot> 
watar at Wawijauvf, m and of, *~ 
Ofote BaJlroad, The latter, by th#> 
is in.v4t»«lf a curious 'ihstlfMaon 
that' in a distance; of 111 njUeji j ^ 
boasts of only, one solitary station, 
This is not anywhere naar an> hwaa*-
habitation/ but Hght oa the line be
tween Sweden *ftd Norway, aad i t 
was erected only for the mulremsuta/ 
of the customs ofjUceri,, "• 

*The sariliarltfto would be an If 
one for peoplf with weakt nerves irn»* 
need abaolute teat 'Aside from timg^ 
small taitTsnteht at Wassljauve thV1? 
country Is absolutely void of any sigair 
tst hxmut eidsiahoa, aroept for a,fsVV" 
Laplanders who, with, their herd's «#& 
reindeer pas* through ouoe in % wh««p 7 
'Quests at the Arctic sanlUriUm will;, 

have ior i*#ir oply object of towmgt&i 
aside from the scenery, a ecisntino att> •• 
tlon which has bean, erected by the * 
goyernuient out of fun4a aUhacrja«J< 
privately by scientists' and laymen ia* 
terested In the object of the ataiiajiv 1 
The ohservatiom and invesUgatioas ta- % 
he eonduotad b«f# will ha yarioas, 4SK. 
summsr biological, geological, botaalf 
caj, entomwogrcrt iftid ,o^»ar «•*, 
searches will be made, while at a»;> 
seasons meteorological, magnatic aaa? 
other obserratloas are to be madsfe, 
The station is i solidly built block^ 
house containing seven rooms, and it 
is proposed to build the sanitarium la
the sent* way. * - « * -̂

Per Fare for a Doll Und.r Three.-
Trite Wttdltoeis1 doe* noi abaMd«.. 

any particular place A conductor on 
a Btdjgo avenue car the other day 
gave an example of how the ordinary 
things of lffp may be made attractive) 
by the presence of a little klndUaasa^ j 
The car stopped and a little sisf cars** * 
i n g * large doll get on The conductor 
casae in to oellect her fare The lit* 
tie, girl who was about six years oti. 
aandjsd htm a nickel He looked at ft 
aad then at har but didn't register 
the fate Her expression was that of 
perplexity ^he conductor then lean 
ed down and asked her for the dolPs 
fare. That request made the llttla 
gtrlrS perplexity even greater »«t 
the conductor quickly asked har 
Whether the doll wasn't over threw 
yeaife old. aad to her negative reply &* 
he said "Oh' I thought she was amd tj^M 
I wag waiting for her fare * Then am' » ^ 
Smiiingly pulled the register strasvi t y , ' 
and th* other pasieagers who had wtt> a ^ 
nctiad tae occurrence somehow or <.-
Otljer felt better for this touch «C ^ 
whltnSlcal comedy .,«<** 

< * $ The Newest Cxaloalve, 
Th> latest in explosives Is 

ainainum mixed with nlttatt •* aaa- B 
monhi aad put upon the mafmvt nfidgrty 
the nime of "ammonal" Thhi exsjav 
|fM.jbi said to be ane of tho anoSat 
and safest known as It cannot a* aa> 
ploded by friction or h»W, 
otberwlse containing all reaalsftM 
an explosive —Metal laduatry \5 

The dark of the parMa « 
when reading the third 
Sanlal wharela the. 

, rach, Maahaek aad 
above those which were ohssrved and { t t r e e ^ u tvaaatiA 

oorrenta prevsaaad the aaxonavut ^^^ CMt odtot 
saaMoc th* Jouraey he bad con- j 
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